Around their first birthday infants begin to talk, yet they comprehend words long before. This study investigated the event-related potentials (ERP) responses of nine-month-olds on basic level pictureword pairings. After a familiarization phase of six picture-word pairings per semantic category, comprehension for novel exemplars was tested in a picture-word matching paradigm. ERPs timelocked to pictures elicited a modulation of the Negative Central (Nc) component, associated with visual attention and recognition. It was attenuated by category repetition as well as by the type-token ratio of picture context. ERPs time-locked to words in the training phase became more negative with repetition (N300-600), but there was no influence of picture type-token ratio, suggesting that infants have identified the concept of each picture before a word was presented. Results from the test phase provided clear support that infants integrated word meanings with (novel) picture context. Here, infants showed different ERP responses for words that did or did not align with the picture context: a phonological mismatch (N200) and a semantic mismatch (N400). Together, results were informative of visual categorization, word recognition and word-to-world-mappings, all three crucial processes for vocabulary construction.
Introduction
The ability to learn names for things is an important milestone in language development. Around their first birthday infants start producing their first words. Early word learning, the first 50 productive words, is characterized as a slow and laborious process, with one or two newly produced words per week (e.g., Carey, 1978; Hollich, Hirsh-Pasek, & Golinkoff, 2000) . Infants' first words typically refer to known exemplars or persons of high relevance to the individual child, such as 'mommy ', 'hand' or 'dog' (Clark, 1993; Fenson et al., 1994) . Around 18 months, infants' productive vocabulary dramatically increases, a phenomenon also known as the 'vocabulary spurt'. Note, however, that the vocabulary spurt is defined by changes in word production, not in word comprehension (Nazzi & Bertoncini, 2003) . The average American 12-month-old might only produce six words, but can understand about 75 words (Bates, Dale, & Thal, 1995; Fenson et al., 1994; Golinkoff & Hirsh-Pasek, 2006) . Thus vocabulary construction has started well before it is so evident in production. Vocabulary construction requires infants to show at least three skills: identifying a concept (categorization), identifying a word (recognizing words in a speech stream), and mapping words to objects or events (word-to-world mapping; Waxman & Lidz, 2002) .
Although recent research has made good progress in studying infants' abilities to categorize speech or objects in isolation (cf. Waxman & Lidz, 2002) , little is known about infants' ability to form their first word-to-world mappings, or about the interplay between the three vital vocabulary construction processes. There have been only a few experimental studies testing lexicalsemantic knowledge of infants younger than 12 months, using the intermodal preferential-looking paradigm (IPL) (Bergelson & Swingley, 2012; Schafer, 2005; Tincoff & Jusczyk, 1999 , 2000 . In the IPL, infants typically see two objects, while the auditory label matches only one of the two. Their eye movements generally reveal a preference for (in the form of more looks to) the named versus the not-named referent. Using this paradigm, Tincoff and Jusczyk (1999, 2000) were the first to show that 6-month-olds already had some word-world associations. However, whether or not infants can recognize early words also depends on the experience they have had with them. Schafer (2005) compared infants' ability to map words to novel exemplars of common objects at 12 months when they had or had not received weekly training at home on a set of these objects from 9 months on. Only infants with this training experience looked longer at correctly named category exemplars, and only for the trained categories. With exemplars of un-trained categories, all infants performed at chance.
Thus training infants at 9 months boosts subsequent comprehension for the trained words at 12 months. But what happens in the infant brain during such learning? We here report an 
